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Ground broken by Bentky
for new Waltham campus
APRIL 24 will be recorded as one
of the truly significant dates in
the history of Bentley College. On
that day, a major educational asset
was entered in the journal of progress for the growing institution as
ground was broken for a new suburban campus in Waltham, Mass.
The historic event attracted an
enthusia tic audience of 1,000 in
weather that was perfect for the occasion . It was an encouraging start
for the practical-minded officials of
the 48-year-old professional college
of accounting and finance, led by
President Thomas L. Morison and
Senior Vice President and Dean Rae
D. Anderson, who had to consider
every aspect of the balance sheet before undertaking the present masive project.
At stake is a 25-million-dollar
price tag to develop a 102-acre site
during the next 20 years. Immediate
action calls for the construction, in
one dramatic weep, of 12 buildings
to be ready for the academic year
tarting in I 9 68 . This Phase I activity alone will cost almost IO-million dollars.
Everything on the ledger sheets
dictated taking positive steps. Af-

ter long and careful study had revealed that Bentley's location of almo t a half century in the Back Bay
ection of Boston (just opposite the
recently opened Prudential Center)
offered too limited opportunities for
its expanding enrollment (now 4,000, including 1,500 in the Day
Division and 2,500 in the Evening
Division), the decision wa made
to seek a new environment. The
Lyman Estate, an appealing wooded tract in Waltham, just a few
miles west of Boston, appeared to
be the ideal solution. When the
campus is completed, it will be able
to accommodate 6,000 students (2,000 Day and 4,000 Evening). The
college will continue to maintain an
Evening Divi ion in Bo ton .
President Mori on officiated during the ground-breaking ceremonies.
The college wa officially welcomed
into the community by Waltham
Mayor Austin D. Rhodes. Dean
nderson cited the architectural
firm of Perry, Shaw, Hepburn and
Dean for the Georgian designs it
develop d. Maj. Gen. Paul J . Mozzicato, E 53, military aide to Gov.
John
olpe who wa unable to
attend, read a telegrammed message
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from the governor.
In his remarks to the audience,
Pre ident Mori on aid , "To provide the complete educational opportunity the college is capable of offering, by rea on of remarkable faculty talent , and to achieve full recognition among her si ter in titutions
at th e college level , Bentley College
must create a permanent educational
climate and environment consistent
with her current tature and abiliti es.
'Long and careful study proved
that urban Bo ton within itself could
not sati fy the demand of the ideal
college experience. An exhaustive
search re ulted - in late 1963 - in
the acquisition of a suburban campus ite of rare natural beauty, seemingly heltered and remote, yet readily acces ibl e to all of the advantages
and opportunitie offered by thi important metropolitan area.
"The Bentley College of today
tands on the threshold of complete
fulfillment."

Big gift
i

Alumnus donates $250,000
to spark drive for college
View showing crowd gathering for start of ground-breaking ceremonies
at new campus in Waltham on April 24. An estimated 1,000 persons
attended the event on the south campus.

AFfERNOON

ground - breaking
ceremonies last April 24 were
heightened by the disclosure in the
evening of a quarter-of-a-million
dollar gift from a California alumnus.
Solomon R. Baker, chairman of
the board and president of Baker
Industries, Beverly Hills Calif.,
pledged a gift of $250,000, according to an announcement made during a post ground-breaking banquet
at the Algonquin Club by Henry E.
Rauch, board chairman of Burlington Industries and chairman of the
college's Golden Anniversary Fund
campaign.
Although Mr. Baker, an alumnus
of the Evening Division of 1924,
was unable to attend the day's program, his reasons for making the
gift were read by Rae D. Anderson,
senior vice president and dean.
Mr. Baker cited the seven following objectives achieved by Bentley
that inspired him to help the college:
( 1 ) it bas continued, since its founding, to provide higher education to
students of average means, (2) it
has dedicated itself to effective
teaching, (3) it has prepared graduates for professional careers in the
shortest possible time, ( 4) it has
trained its graduates to "produce"
in their first job assignments, (5)
it has continued to educate each of
its graduates to progress within the
limits of his individual abilities and
motivations, (6) it bas taught the

Audience listens as President Thomas L. Morison opens program marking the
ground-breaking for 12 new buildings that are expected to be ready for
occupancy in the fall of 1968.

" how" as well as the "why" of professional work, and (7) it has conducted its year-to-year operations
on a elf-sustaining basis.
The Board of Trustees, at a special meeting earlier in the day, voted
to formally establish the Baker Vanguard, a society to honor outstanding leaders, including individuals,
corporations, and foundations which
aid the college in the creation of its
Waltham campus. The Trustees
named Mr. Baker honorary president of the society and designated
the new library, focal point of the
Waltham campus, the Baker Vanguard Library.
This $1,450,000 structure will
measure 45,000 square feet and will
rise atop a 218-foot hill. The library's tower will soar another 130
2

feet and be visible from Boston.
The building will be able to seat
700 students and have a book capacity of 150,000 with expansion possibilities to 250,000.
The other 11 structures in the
first phase of the development program will total another 305,000
square feet of brick and mortar in
Georgian architecture. These other
facilities include the following:
A 64,000 square-foot classroom
building ($1,350,000), a 44,000
square-foot classroom building ($1,100,000), a 57,000 square-foot faculty and administration building
($1,200,000), a 34,000 square-foot
dining hall ($1,000,000), and a
seven-unit dormitory complex containing 93,000 square-feet ($2,100,000) to accommodate 491 students.

At left, G. Frank Smith, chairman of the
Bentley College Board of Trustees, points
out a feature of the Baker Vanguard library
to Henry E. Rauch, chairman of the Golden
Anniversary Fund, President Morison, and Rae
D. Anderson, senior vice president and dean.

Below are platform dignitaries who addressed
the audience during the afternoon program at
ground breaking . From top to bottom they
are President Morison, Mayor Rhodes, Dean
Anderson, and Major General Mozzicato.

Chairman Rauch of the Golden Anniversary
Fund announces the quarter-of-a-million
dollar gift to Bentley by Solomon R. Baker.

Solomon R. Baker, E 24, whose
$250,000 gift climaxed the
ground -breaking day ceremonies.

Part of audience attending leadership dinner at which was disclosed news of the large gift by alumnus Solomon R. Baker. Mr.
Baker was unable to attend, but his reasons for making the gift
were read by Dean Anderson.
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Rauch and Campbell appointed

Named to the major leadership roks
in Golden Anniversary Fund drive
HENRY E . RAUCH, chairman of the board of Burl-

Mr. Rauch and his wife, the former Alice Atkins, reside in Greensboro, N .C., location of Burlington's executive offices. They have a daughter, Mrs. John Ferris
of Manhasset, L.I. , N.Y., and a son who is currently a
student at the Harvard Business School. Mr. and Mrs.
Rauch are members of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
in Greensboro.
Mr. Campbell, who also is a member of the board of
directors at Itek, was graduated from Bentley in 1948.
He erved on the college's evening school faculty from
1956 to 1958 and recently was elected a corporator of
the institution.
Before affiliating with Itek, he was associated with
Laboratory for Electronics, Inc. , serving successively
as corporate controller, treasurer, vice president and
director, and vice president and general manager.

ington Industries, Inc., Greensboro, N .C ., and Edwin D. Campbell, executive vice president of Itek Corporation, Waltham, have been named to top leadership
roles in the $3 ,500,000 drive at Bentley College.
Announcement of Mr. Rauch's appointment as general chairman and Mr. Campbell's appointment as national organization chairman was made by President
Thomas L. Mori on who said Bentley's Golden Anniversary Fund campaign will be conducted during the
next two years, culminating in 1967, the college's 50th
anniversary.

HENRY E. RAUCH

The Anniver ary Fund drive i part of 25 ,000,000
needed during the next 20 year to relocate and expand
the college on a new suburban campu in Waltham,
Mass. The college plan to move from its present location in the Back Bay Section of Boston by the fall of
1968.
Mr. R auch, an alumnu of Bentley (E 24) and a native of Boston, has been in the textile industry for 42
years. He was elected chairman of the board in 1962
and also serves as a member of the Management Committee and Executive-Finance Committee.
He joined Burlington on January 1, 19 52 as controller of the company. H e was elected to the board of
directors in 1953 and has served as executive vice president and senior vice president. Prior to joining Burlington, Rauch served in several executive positions with
New England textile companies, including the American
Thread Company, where he was controller, executive
vice president, and a director.

EDWIN D. CAMPBELL

After his graduation from Bentley, he joined the Boston office of the accounting firm of Arthur Anderson &
Co. Campbell is a member of both the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He holds
a C.P.A. certificate from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
In addition, he is currently serving on the boards of
director of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts,
the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Inc., and the Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, Inc. He is al o a vice president of the Associated Indu tries of Massachusetts.
A native of Boston, he resides in Carlisle with his
wife and two children.
4

Charles S. Potter, center, president of the Union Stock Yard, addresses
audience at recognition ceremonies for James F. Donovan, left, Bentley
trustee. To his right is Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago. Standing

to the right of Mr. Potter are George L. Mehren, assistant secretary of
agriculture, and William Wood Prince of the Prince Fam ily Trust s and
the brokerage house of F. H. Prince & Co.

Bentley trustee awarded high honor
by agricultural industry in Chicago
F. DONOVAN, a trustee
JAMES
of Bentley College since 1948,
was awarded one of the agricultural industry's highest honors at
a testimonial dinner in Chicago on
February 19th. His portrait was
placed along side the industry greats
of the last 200 years in the Saddle
and Sirloin Club's Agricultural Hall
of Fame.
This honor was bestowed upon
Mr. Donovan in recognition of hi s
leadership in the agricultural industry as a director of Armour & Company and as chairman of the Union
Stock Yard & Transit Company of
Chicago, often called "The Chicago
Stock Yards." In addition, through
his directorship of the Live Stock
National Bank of Chicago, his financial acumen has extended itself
to the benefit of hundreds of small
banks serving the live stock industry
throughout the midwestern farm
area.
Mr. Donovan's career started in
1918 as an employee of the brokerage house of Frederick Henry Prince
- F . H . Prince & Company - in

Boston. Mr. Prince, one of the great
fi nanciers of the 20th century was
the son of Frederick 0. Prince, former Mayor of Boston. This relationship has extended into another generation. James F. Donovan is now
co-trustee with W i 11 i am Wood
Prince of the Prince Family Trusts
and co-partner with William Wood
Prince of the industries and financial
accomplishments which today stand
as a memorial to Frederick Henry
Prince.
In 1920, Mr. Donovan entered an
accounting school in Boston operated by Harry C. Bentley, often referred to by Mr. Donovan as bi cotutor with Mr. Prince in his bu in es
education. As one of the fir t graduates of Bentley College, then the
Bentley School of Accounting and
Finance, Mr. Donovan has proclaimed bis appreciation for his
training through a longtime friendship with Mr. Bentley, and consc ientious fidelity to his appointment
as trustee.
Mr. Donovan's willingness to

( Continued on Page 11)
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Jomes F. Donovan stands next to portrait of
him that was placed among the industry
greats of the past 200 years in the Saddle and
Sirloin Club's Agricultural Hall of Fame.

<lJentley
cJalutes
Prudential
( enter
by
Franklin B. Hig nett, D 48
Convention Manager
heraton-Bo ton Hotel

Y OF BOST
WAR MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

BOYLSTON ST REET
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JT SEEMS hard to believe that it took me 17 years to
cross Boylston Street. But in 1948, I sat in classroom 100 of the Bentley School of Accounting and Finance, frequently glancing out the window onto what
we jokingly called the "campus" - railroad make-up
yards on the south side of Boylston Street, and in 1965,
moved into the Convention Services Manager's office
of the Sheraton-Boston Hotel now standing on the old
"campus." I feel as though I stood still and the New
Boston moved in around me.
I am the only member of the hotel staff who was part
of the hotel ground-breaking in July 1962, the War
Memorial Auditorium ground-breaking earlier that
same year, and, three years previously, the groundbreaking for the Prudential Center. And, further, I was
assigned to the hotel staff before Sheraton Corporation
of America signed the lease in May of last year.
In fact, my growth with the Prudential Center in its
entirety is as close as I'll ever get to motherhood, and
I believe I have had my share of labor pains along

Boston's Mayor John Collins, arrow, watches with keen interest as
preparations are made for the firing of a cannon by costumed soldiers
at the dedication of the War Memorial Auditorium in the Prudential
Center.

& Taylor specialty store.

But the old railroad yard is not the only thing that
has changed around me. In the five years that I have
been a director of the Bentley Alumni Association , I
have seen some changes in the alma mater as well. At
a time when I wa wearing all of my bats at once - I
volunteered to the War Memorial Auditorium Dedication Committee to assi t with the formal opening ceremonies last February - I was in charge of the exhibit
set-up on the Auditorium's second floor. It was on this
floor that Bentley displayed a magnificent architectural
relief model of the new Waltham campus to be situated
on the old Lyman estate. This ingle event gave me a
special awarenes of how evenly Bentley was keeping
pace with the growth and blossoming of the New Boston.
I am sure I will again get a chance to have this special feeling of everything meeting under one roof when
in June, 1967, Bentley holds its 50th Anniversary Banquet in the Sheraton-Boston.

George E. Noonan, right, director of admissions at Bentley, explains a
feature on the scale model of the college's new Waltham campus to a
viewer at an exhibition held in the War Memorial Auditorium.

the way.
Nine years after I was graduated from Bentley, we
only heard ideas - radical at the time - of what the
New Boston would be. Now, after eight years have
passed, less is demanded of our imaginations: directly
below the 31-acre Prudential Center the last leg of the
Massachusetts Turnpike extension hurries traffic into
the heart of down-town Boston. Soaring 750 feet above
the Boston skyline is the tallest building in the United
States outside of New York City. Clustered around this
pinnacle is the 29-story Sheraton-Boston to the west,
the City's $12-million War Memorial Auditorium to
the northwest, four commercial buildings grouped at
the foot of the tower, and to the east, construction has
been started for two 26-story apartment buildings,
slated for completion in 1966. In addition, in the Eastern sector, plans are underway for a multi-level Lord

Cake-cutting ceremonies at Prudential dedication luncheon in Shera ton Boston Hotel with, left to right, Thomas Allsopp, senior vice
president in charge of Prudential's northeastern operations; Adlai E.
Stevenson, United States Ambassador to the United Nations; Orville
E. Beal, Prudential's president; John A. Volpe, governor of Massachusetts; Ernest Henderson, chairman of the Board of the Sheraton Corporation; and (center) John Collins, mayor of Boston.
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Gallery of Corporators

First in a series to acquaint you
with members of the College's recently established advisory board.
James V. Brown, E 24, of
Washington, D.C., is the retired executive secretary-treasurer of the National Petroleum
Council. He has served on
many national committees of
the oil and gas industry including several years as a member of the Joint Associations
Survey on Capital Expenditures and Cost of Finding, Developing, and Producing Crude
Petroleum for the U.S. Tariff
Commis ion. He has spent a
life-time associated with oil and
gas activities beginning with
the Treasury Department's Natural Resources Division in
Wash., D.C.

George W. Blackwood of Winchester is president of Dewey
& Almy Chemical Division of
the W. R. Grace & Co., Cambridge. He is a member of the
board of directors of American Synthetic Rubber Corp.,
American Rubber and Chemical Co., Kentucky Sprindletop Research Center, and Blue
Cross. He is a director and
member of the executive committee of the World Trade
Center as well as a trustee of
the Charlestown Savings Bank.
He received his A.B. degree
from Harvard in 1937 and attended its Advanced Management Program in 1954.
Robert E. Christ, who received
his Bachelor of Science in Accounting degree from Bentley
this pa t June, i division manager of General Tire & Rubber
Co., Lawrence. He previously
held positions in that firm of
controller, chief cost accountant, and systems analyst. He
formerly was chief cost accountant and systems analyst
of the U .S. Bobbin & Shuttle
Co., Lawrence. With the Greater Lawrence Chamber of Commerce he is chairman of the
Industrial Bureau, member of
the executive committee, and
member of the board of directors.

Herbert R. Corey, D 29, of

Melrose, has just been elevated
to the position of vice-president and comptroller of The
First ationa l Bank of Boston.
Joining the bank in 1929 as a
bookkeeper, he was named assistant manager of the Control
Division in 1941, assistant
comptroller in 1945 and vice
president in 1955. He is chairman of the electronics subcommittee, bank operations committee of the Boston Clearing
House Assn.; member of the
Boston Chapter, American Institute of Banking; and a member of three committees of the
American Bankers Assn.
Lawrence H. Cousineau, D 28,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is chairman
of the Board of the Heald Machine Co., Worcester. He is
also vice president and treasurer of the Cincinnati Milling
Machine Co. From 1928 to
1941, he was associated with
the ew York State Electric
and Gas Corp. and the New
England Gas and Electric A sn.
He became a CPA in 1941
and joined the firm of Patteron, Teele and Dennis. In
1946, he became assistant treasurer of the Heald Machine
Co. He was named president
in 1960 and remained in that
capacity for three years.

Morris Silver of Manchester,

N. H. is chairman of the Board
of Cott Corporation. In addition, he is president of Silver
Bros. Co., Inc., Jenkins Spirit
Corp., Ltd., and 177 Granite
St., Inc. He also is vice president and director of Cott Beverages of Canada. A member
of the Board of Trustees and
Parole Board of the tate of
New Hampshire, he is chairman of the Planning Board,
City of Manchester, . H. He
is past pre ident of the New
Hampshire Wholesale Beverage
Assn. and was chairman of the
1964 Building Fund Committee, Manchester Rehab. Center.

John W. March of Wellesley is

partner in charge of the Boston
office of Arthur Anderson &
Company. Joining the company
in 1945, he became a partner
in 1956. He is also chairman of
the advisory committee of the
firm. He holds certificates as
a CPA in Massachusetts and
several other states. His professional memberships include
the American Institute of
CPA's, the Mass. Society of
CP A's, Wisconsin Society of
CPA's, American Accounting
Assn., and National Assn. of
Accountants. He was graduated from the University of
Wisconsin in 1945.
Cameron S. Thompson of Boston is president of Jordan
Marsh ompany and vice president of Allied Stores Corporation. A 1921 graduate of Tufts
University, he started as stock
boy, became executive vice
president in 1959, and was
named president in 1962. Honorary degree awards include the
Doctor of Bu ine Administration from Tufts and the Doctor
of Commercial Science from
uffolk University. He is the
recipient of the Order of the
Knights of Malta and the
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre bestowed by Pope Pius
XII.

...

Former college president
paints colorful landscape

Scene of oil po inting made by President
Emeritus Maurice M. Lindsay and donated by
him to the Grace Baptist Church in Somerville . Mr. Lindsay over the years has pa inted
many landscapes, seascapes, and harbor
scenes of the New England coast.

donates life-like oil
to Somerville church

FOR alumni living in

omerville
and in cities near by, an exciting art experience awaits them.
Hanging in the Grace Baptist
Church on Cro Street in omerville is a huge 62-inch by 108-inch
life-like and beautiful oil painting
cal led ' River Jordan Showing Pl ace
Where Christ Wa Baptized."
What may be of great intere t to
alumni viewing it i that this magnificent rendition wa created by
Maurice M. Lindsay, pre ident emeritus of Bentley College, who donated the painting when the church
rebuilt it interior la t ummer. The
black-and-white reproduction on
this page does not do ju tice to the
beautiful color tone of th e oil,
which provide an appropriate backgrou nd for the Baptistry that is in
full view of everyone seated in th e
Sanctuary.
The River Jordan falls about 4,000 feet in its course of J 30 mile ,
and Mr. Lindsay has caught the water in gentle motion at this particular spot.
The former Bentley pre ident had
completed more than 40 years of
service to the coll ege prior to his
retirement in 1961 and has been acknowledged a a dedicated teacher
and admini trator who has probably
trained more C.P.A.' than any o ther man in ew E ngland.
A prolific artist in hi retirement
year , he tarted hi creative end eavor in 194 following an operation
, hen he needed exerci ing for hi
hand . t present, he continue hi
retirement profe ion in a tudio
located in the Dove Cote Building at
the Waltham campus.

Lindsay Scholarship Fund now reaches
$12,000 level following recent donations
THELind ay Scholarship Fund the donor varies with the amount
was increased $ J ,500 to reach a
present level of $ 12,000 a a resu lt
of donations made during GroundBreaking Day on April 24.
For th e 1 l donors a pecial receipt ha been forwarded in the
form of an oil painting made by Mr.
Lind ay himself. Thi i the former
Bentl ey president' way of personally thanking those who give to the
fund , which now is able to award a
cholar. hip in th e amount of $400.
Wh en the Fund ' goal of $25,000 is
reached, an awa rd of $1,000 will be
pre en ted to a enior who hows
con iderabl e capability as well a
fi nanci al need .
Thu if a per on donate to the
Lind ay Schol ar hip Fund, he is
helping a tud ent complete hi education.
The size of Mr. Lindsay's gift to
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given : $30-12-in. x 16-in., $60
- 16-in. x 20-in ., $75 -18-in. x
24-in .,
125 - 20-in. X 30-io.,
$250 - 24-in. x 36-in., and $500
- any size the donor wishes .

Scholar hip awarded
to 14 school senior
fO URTEE high school seniors
were awarded partial scholarhips for the college year 1965-66
accordi ng to an announcement by
Professor Earle E. Ha kin , chairman of the Faculty Committee on
Student Aid .
The award are based on demontrated financial need, high schola tic achievement high potential as
indicated by the admi ions te ting
program of the college and recommendation of the principal and/ or
guidance director.

The present time table call for firmin g up building deign plan this ummer, working drawing an d pecifications by the a rchitect in the fall a nd winter month . with
building construction to begin in the late pring of 1966.
and full occupancy in eptember of 196 . fr L\1,;, bold and
ambitiou plan , but fully attainable.

Town and Gown Encounter
Sho rtl y after the site work began , it developed that our
neighbor of Forest Street objected to the location of the
dormitory units to be built in Pha e I - overlooking the
natural pond bordering Forest Street - in the belief that
they might prove to be a di ruptive influence. Following
a meeting at ity H a ll conducted under the aegi of the
ity ouncil, at which Pre ident Morison lated the view
and po ition of the ollege a nd a number of our neighbor expre ed their view , the Pre ident and I met with
repre entative of the Fore t treet
eighborhood
IVIC
A ociation in an effort to find a o lution that would take
into con ideration the long-range interest of the College
and fully recognize the incere and eriou concern of
our neighbor .
Our a rchitects were given the a signment of tud ying
a lternative location for the dormitory units, giving due
con ideration lo aesthetics , fu ture building location , and
the logica l pl ace ment of building in light of tudent u age
and movement. After much tudy and innumerable conference , a n alternative loca tion wa found for the dormitor y unit to be constructed in Pha e l - a 600-foot trip of
land in a grove of oak tree in the outheast ection of the
campu . Jn a public tatement, rclea ed to the pre on
June 18, we reviewed the problem , tated the po ition of
the ollege, a nd a nn ou nced the relocation of the dormitor y
unit and other modification of the campu plan . We al o
pointed out that future dormitory unit to be con tructed
in Pha e 11 might ha e to be located in the Fore t Street
pond a rea, but, if thi prove nece a ry, adequate et back
will be provided a nd the area will be full
creened with
evergreen . In our fir t Town- own encounter a new e perience for Bentley, we trove to cooperate to the full
a nd lo eek a olution th at recogn ized the concern of our
neighbor but wa not inc mpa tible with the long-ra nge
interc t of the ollegc .

by Rae D. Anderson
Senior Vice Pre ident
and Dean

arrival of the bulldozer , team
T
equipment. and heavy dump truck
veloper, TL orporation. in mid- pril

hovel , blasting
of our ile deignaled the pa ing of the Waltham orth ampu from the tatu of a
planned or propo ed project to the fir t tep in the conlruction of a new home for Bentley ollege. The ite
development , ork include the con !ruction of a road
y tern almo t one and one-half mile in length , the intallation of water line and hydrant , the creation of a
anitary ewer y tern and the con !ruction of a drainage
y tern lo erve the road y tern , parking a rea , a well a
the everal building .
The ite work al o included creating a plateau approximately 500 feet in length and 250 feet in width to
erve a an academic quadrangle . The quadrangle i at
a uniform elevation of 218 feet. The Baker- anguard
Library (foundation already excavated) i ituated in the
center of the quadrangle with it tower ri ing 130 feet
above grade. The four corner of the quadrangle will be
the ite of the two cla room building . the Faculty-Admini !ration Building, and the Dining Hall. The creation
of the quadrangle nece itated con iderable cutting and
filling since the elevation ranged from 22 feet to l 96 feet.
On June 30, the rough road work wa fini hed -including a new acce road to Beaver treet at the ea tern
extremity of the property. Ulilitie will be m tailed in the
ummer month , and. by eptember 30, the ite work
hould be complete - a project co ting over 500,000 made po ible by the generou re pon e of the alumni
and friend to our nnual Giving program and the genero ity of tho e who believe in what Bentley i triving to
achieve .
HE

Ra e D. And erson, second from left, senior vice president and dean at
Bentley, is in shirt-sleeve session with architects . To his left is Stanley
Setc he ll , project manager, while to his right are George Lloyd , partner
of the firm of Perry, Shaw, Hepburn and Dean , and James E.
Heaven, assistant.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bentley go
to new residence 1n N.C.
Harry Clark Bentley fou nder and pre ident emeritus
of Bentley College, and Mr . Bentley are hown leaving
the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Bo ton on January 20 for their
new residence in orth Carolina. The cold ew England winters prompted them to eek a warmer climate
in order to more fully enjoy th ir retirement year . Mr.
Bentley celebrated his 88th birthday on February 28
hortly after he and Mr . Bentley arrived at their new
home.
Pre ident Thoma L. Mori on and Henry E. Rauch,
chairman of the College· Golden Anniversary Fund
campaign, recently vi ited our Founder and brought
him up to date on the exciting developments taking
place at the new campu in Waltham.
The Bentley ' new addre
1314 Queen Rd. ,
Kin ton , .C.
Bentley Trustee
(Continued from Page 5)

learn and his native devotion, coupled with his accou nting kill, enabled him to ri e from the bottom
of th e brokerage firm to a place in
the Hall of Fame next to Frederick
Henry Prince. From bookkeeper
through accountan t, co ntroller and
treasurer to chief executive, he cl veloped a career which commenced
in Boston and led to Chicago a financial guide of more than 25 bu ine entitie . Mr. Donovan a fellow
Bentley man and accounta nt, stands
out in our profe sion.
A Jame F. Donovan, ci tizen, he
and hi wife and ix children re idc
on a 12-acre farm in Wheaton, 11cago. He ha and doe devote himelf to many civic, educational and
charitable a. ociation and endeavor .
In summarizing the qualities of
Mr. Donovan Mr. Prince aid,
"Mo tly I have poken tonight about
actual events that have occurred in
the life of Jame Franci Donovan,
but event do not portray the per on.
It is difficult for me to de cribe the
great qualities of thi man , becau e
my feeling towards him is of uch a
per onal nature . But of all hi outstanding qualities certainly loyalty
i in the foremo t."

President Thomas L. Morison, left, receives Citation of Merit from Milton Grahm, president of
the Cambridge School at which President Morison was commencement speaker.

Bentky president honored with citation

pRE

IDE T Thoma
L. Mori on
was honored by the Cambridge
School of Bo ton on June 3 when he
wa one of five out tanding leaders
to be awarded a citation. He al o
delivered the commencement addres to the first clas to be graduated after the School's full and formal accreditation as a Juni or College
of Bu ine .
The Citation of Merit to him read
" [n recogn ition of out landing and
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meritoriou service in behalf of higher ed ucation and the development
of truly qualified profe ional ."
Preside nt Mori on talked to the
large t grad u at in g cla in the
chool ' hi tory about the importance of continuing education.
'·The continuance of education after graduation ' he aid , "is a mu t'
for all who would under tand the importance of a life-time of keeping
abrea t of our times.'

Reunion and Conznzencenzent draw re
THE

11th annual R eunion
Day attracted a recordbreaking turnout on June 5.
The pecial event for returning alumni began with a
barbecue luncheon o n the Waltham campu . Thi wa followed by th
lumni Council
Meeting,
nnual Meeting of
the
lumni
ociation, and
la Meet ing , and a tour for
the ladi .
At the election of new nationa l offic r , Matthew J.
Murtha, E 3 , ucceeded Paul
E. Tierney, E 26 a pre ident.
Other on the late included
Willi am E. Turkington, D 34,
Robert C. Hunt D 49 and
Willi am K. . alter , D 29 all
vice pre ident ; Mi M . Gertrude Maher, E 49, ecretary,
and G eo rge E. Phalen, D 43 ,
trea urer.
n enjoyable evening program that included a reception
hour, banquet, entertainm nt
and dan ing \: a held at the
Dorothy Qu incy uite, Bo ton.

Alumn i gather for barbecued luncheon inside huge tent set up on
south campus in Waltham on Reunion Day. Especially large del egations drove in from Western New York and Maine.

Day 1925

Paul E. Tierney, E 26, right, outgoing national
president of the Alumni Association, congratulates new president Matthew J. Murtha, E 38.

Members of the Western New York Chapter pose with Paul E.
Tierney, right. They are, 1-r, Thomas Holtham, D 30, Michae l
Malison, D 39, Carmen Bruno, D 28, Lester Weighill, D 30, Richard
Ritter, D 40, Walter Hyla, D 35, Robert Johnston, D 35, Lewis
Williams, D 30, and Karl Wilson, D SO.

Day 1940
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cord crowds to Waltha~ and Boston

Process ional at commencement marches to its place in Bock Bay Theatre,
Boston, where a capacity audience witnessed the annual event. This year's
graduating class numbered 521 , with 202 receiving the Bachelor of
Science in Accounting degree, 230 the Associate in Science of Accounting
degree, and 89 the Certificates in Accounting .

In left picture, Poul E. Tierney presents Alumni Award to Sister Mory Peter
Meckel as outstanding Doy student. In right picture he presents award to
Michael J . O'Donnell as outstanding Evening student.

Evening 1925

President Thomas L. Morison , right, chats with PresidentEmeritus Maurice M. Lindsay, left, who was the commencement
speaker, and Charles E. DiPeso, a college corporotor.

Evening 1940

Rolph Letteron, right, receives his
degree from Deon Pendergast. A
student at Bentley from 1930 to
1932, Mr. Letteron hos been em ployed by General Electric in Sche nectady for the post 23 years .
Just three years ago, he resumed
studies at Union College near
home, transferring his course cre dits in order to receive his degree
at Bentley.
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COMME CEME T exerci e drew a capacity audience at the Back Bay Theater in Bo ton where the large t cla in the hi tory of Bentley College received degree
and c rtificate .
ddre ing the new graduate and their familie , a
aurice M. Lind ay, pre ident
emeritu of Bentl ey. Many of
the enior were members of
th Fr hman la in hi final
year of office four year ago .
Pr ident Thoma L. Morion pre ided at the 46th commencement exerci e and gave
the traditional charge to the
enior . R ae D .
oder on
enior vice pre ident and dean
pre ented the candidate for
graduation. H e wa as i ted
by E. illiam Dande as ociate dean , and Edward H .
Penderga t, a i tant dean.
R v. John J . Collin , .J. of
Bo ton ollege gave th invocation.
Mr. Lind ay told hi audience that regardle of man '
propen ity for chang
accounting kill , ill continue to
be in demand wher ver financial in olvement exi t.

Bentley Honor and Falcon Societies
Established to recognize achievement
by Edward H. Pendergast
Assistant Dean

THEimportance of high

chola tic achievement ha once more
been recognized by the ollege in
the inauguration of two new ocietie . A beautiful solid gold key
in cribed BE TLEY HO OR SOC IETY and bearing the ea! of the
coll ge i th e tangible evidence of
m mbership in thi orga nization.
To become a member as a sophomore, one mu t hav maintained an
a erage of A minu for the fir t three
eme t r of hi college career. Fiv
memb~r of the cla of 1967 have
become charter member . As a junior the requirement is a five me ter average of high _r than B plus.
It i a great achievement that seventeen memb rs of the cla s of 1966
are o honored. A nior need even eme ter with an average of
higher than B, to qualify, and twe nty-one of that cla now have become member .
The econd of the new organization i the Bentley FALCO SOCIETY. One will not ee many of

Rae D. Anderson, left, senior vice president and dean at Bentley, congratulates Edward J.
Powers, D 26, upon being nam ed an honorary member of the Falcon Society at Honors Banquet.
Frank A. Tredinn ick, Jr., vice president of Tufts University, who was the principal speaker,
adds his good wishes.

the em bl em of thi club around th e
cam pu , for only ten per on are
authorized to wear the e at thi time.
Again a olid gold pin, thi time

Twins John and Peter Correia, left, listen as Dean Rae D. Anderson commends their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Manuel Correia, following the announcement that both boys hod qualified for mem bership in the Honor Society. In the foll , they will enter their senior year at the college.
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in the form of a fa lco n, the chool
ma cot is given. Superimpo ed on
thi background i a large dark blue
block B which bear , as an in cription , the name of the society.
The qualifications for memberhip are most rigorou and encompa both cholastic exc ll ence and
meani ngful participation in co-curricular activitie . The candidate are
nominated by th eir classmate . Th e
potential li st i then turned over to
the R ecorder and all who have le s
than a B average are eliminated.
Then th e difficult ta k begin .
Students, faculty, and admini trators are canva sed by the committee on co-curricular activities for
information and background material concern ing the e cand id ate . The
committee, when it meets, may each
yea r elect up to ix enior , four
ju nio r two sophomore , and such
honora ry member a it deems be t
qualified .

50 athktes in five ports
honored at annual banq_uet
by Elwood N. Shields
Director of Athletics

THEalumni

hared the spotlight
with 50 var ity athletes in five
sport at the Second Annual All
Sports Banquet held at ew England Life Hall on May 13.
Approximately 50 alumni were
present as the fir t Edward J. Powers Award given to the out tanding
student-athlete was presented to
Peter Dufour of the ski team. Mr.
Powers, president of the Bo tonGarden and trustee and alumnus of
the college, made the pre entation.
This award is donated by the Alumni A sociation and will be given annually.

Basketball Captain Robert Fish er
was the recipient of a pecial Pr sident's Award presented by College
President Thomas L. Mori on for
hi out tanding contribution to the
college. A ward also were given to
th Most Valuable and Mo t Improved Player in each sport.
The ba ketball team , for the cond year in a row, was one of the
nation's highest coring team . It
averaged 91 point per game while
compiling an 18-5 record . The
quad al o won the Ricker College
Invitational Tournament in Houlton M e.
The ki team placed econd behind Princeton in the strong ew

Edward J. Powers, D 26, president of Boston Gorden, presents
the first annual trophy named in his honor for outstanding
athl etic and scholastic achievement to Peter Dufour, a senior
and member of the ski team.

" Al" Shields outlines history of sports at Bentley
during Second Annual All Sports Banquet.

England Intercollegiate Ski Conference. Captain Gene Gilman was th
top kier in the Conference.
The cro country team won five
and lo t five in a building year,
competing again t such college as
Tufts, Holy Cro , and Bowdoin.
The golf team had a disappointing 5-9 slate thi pring. However,
th e team fini hed trong winning
the Southern ew England Invitational Tournament.
The tenni team, although winle s, showed promi e of improvement in the coming years.
In two year of formal competition the varsity teams have compiled
a composite record of 57 win and
42 lo es.
Bentley' athletic program is one
in which our alumni can and bould
take pride. We look for increa ed
alumni upport and welcome attendance at any of our conte t .

President Morison, left, presents college chair to
Robert Fisher, star basketball captain . In th e fore ground is Nils "Swede" Nelson , former Harvard foot ball star, who delivered the principal address .

.

John J. Dragon, right, a sophomore, receives the Most Improved Player
trophy from Robinson Smith (left) coach of the Tennis Team. Also
shown receiving the Most Valuable Player award is Dragon's team mate Robert Hoy. The awards were presented at the All -Sports
Banquet.

Sophomore Dennis E. Corr, center, receives two highest awards in golf
from Coach Gordon Parrish. They were the Most Valuable Golfe r
trophy, and the Most Improved Golfer trophy. At right is Philip Grady,
team captain, who received his second varsity letter in golf.
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87 undergrads make trip
to the United Nations
by Stanley A. Taylor
Assistant Professor of Government
£IGHTY-SEVEN Bentley College
students vi ited the United ations Ia t January, accompanied by
Edward H . Pendergast, assi tant
dean and chairman of the department of law ; Dr. Arthur W. Kennedy, a ociate profe sor of humanitie ; Mr. Roger K. Warlick a sistant professor of humanities; and the
writer.
We tarted the morning with an
hour briefing e sion at the S Mision to the U at it beautiful headquarters near the U . The briefing
officer wa Mr. W. H. Ziehl who
i acting a pecial advi er to Mr.
Adlai Steven on on the current financial problem. The entire US Mi sion treated u very graci0usly.
ext we cro ed the treet to the
United ation and broke into small
groups for tours of the U . Thi
was enjoyable for all, especially for
the male Bentley tudent who found
the international corps of guides
very charming.
Following that we were erved a
fascinating and delicious dinner in
the Delegate ' Dining Room. Thi
wa an experience long to be remembered by the tudent .

We then began two hours of
briefing ses ion in the U it elf.
For this the Visitors' Service made
available to us one of the regular
large conference rooms with all of
the circular eating, microphone ,
and plendor of the General A embly room . When I took the students
into the room many of them balked
thinking we were in the wrong room
ince we were not actual diplomat .
Our fir t briefing wa from M . de
Laco te, a young memb r of the
Permanent French Mi ion to the
U , who e ability to handle difficult question and to pre ent, in a
simple manner, intricate problem
amazed everyone. I believe the tudents were more charmed by him
than anyone.
Following him, we heard from
everal other dignitarie . ever has
o much factual information from
per ons on the "inside" been dispen ed to Bentley student in uch
brief time and with uch clarity and
charm.
In um, it wa an out tanding
event. Many of the tudents told
me that it wa the highpoint of their
college career.

Group shot of Bentley students who visited the United Notions with Professor Stanley A.
Taylor and several other members of the faculty and staff.
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Weafer named
VP for finance
R OBERT J. WEAFER ha been
named to succeed Edward F.
Gibbons a vice president for finance and secretary of Bentley following Mr. Gibbons appointment as
vice pre ident-admini tration of the
McCord Corp. , Detroit, Mich .

A familiar figure at Bentley, Mr.
Weafer ha been affiliated with the
college ince 1954 as profes or of
accounting and chairman of the accounting faculty . During 1961 and
1962 he was chairman of the curriculum committee. From 1963 to
1965, he was chairman of the faculty committee on tudent activities
and athletics.
Mr. Weafer was graduated from
ortheastern University in 1941 , receiving the degree of Bachelor of
Business Admini tration with a major in accountng. In 1945, he was
awarded the Ma ter of Business Administration in Finance from Boston
University. The following year, he
became a C.P.A. in Massachusetts.
Before coming to Bentley, Professor Weafer was a sociate profesor of accounting at ortheastern
University from 1947 to 1954.
Just prior to entering the U. S.
avy where he erved from 1942 to
1945, he wa a sociated for two
years with the C.P .A. furn of Stewart Watts and Bolling. From 1938
to 1940, he wa s office manager of
Stop and Shop, Inc.
Hi member hip in profes ional
organization include the Ma achuett Society of C.P.A . s, ational
A oc. of Accountants, American
Accounting A oc. , American Institute of C.P.A .' ,
ew England
Bu ine
Education As oc. , and
Ea tern Bu ine s Teachers A oc.

,.

rhrough
the
rears

The brilliant and tireless work of Town Accountant ALFRED F . POPE (D 23,
second from left) in supervising Hudson's finances for the past 29 years was praised
repeatedly at a testimonial dinner held in his honor last fall . Under Mr. Pope's guidance, the town changed from a single entry bookkeeping system to the mo t modern
accounting methods.
In addition to his duties as town accountant, Mr. Pope was for many years supervisor of the town's general government offices, including the Boards of Selectmen
and of Assessors.
As one of the speakers at the dinner, Charles J . Hellen (E 47), former public
works commissioner, spoke in behalf of more than 300 friends gathered there and
expressed his personal gratitude to Mr. Pope, as well.
Mr. Pope's successor, John J. Veo, Jr. (D 58), also received recognition at the
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Pope will continue their residentce at 16 Florence St., Hudson.

MELVILLE M. TUBER,
C.P.A., informs us that
he is now a partner in the firm of
Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart and is
located at the Newark, N.J. office.
He was previously a partner in the
firm of Bron on, Tuber & Bloom in
ewark, which merged with Touche,
Ro on ep. 1, 1964. Home : 24
Hutton Ave., W. Orange, NJ .
A vice president with the
Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce and formerly president of Cherry & Webb Co. ( 195560), FRA KA. ORTH became executive ecretary of the Board of Tru tee
of State ollege in R.I. on Mar. 1.
Mr. Orth is president of Frank A. Orth

Associates, which he founded in 1960
to provide management services, sales
promotion, planning and public relations work. Home: 177 New Meadow
Rd., Barrington, R.I.

Cl)

EDWARD C. CUDMORE, C. P. A., who
joined the Whirlpool Corp., St. Joseph,
Mich. as as i taot to the treasurer in
1945, retired as treasurer on May 1.
He was named assistant treasurer in
1945, and also served as secretary in
1955 and 1956, when he was elected
controller. Home : 1115 Highland
Ave., St. Joseph .
RI HARD W. HOLM, assistant
regi ter of deed for Plymouth County
from 1940 to 1950, when he began
hi ervice as regi ter, has been reelected to this po t. Mr. Holm also
erve a a i tant recorder of the Land
ourt and wa formerly president of
the Ma s. Register of Deeds A so.
Home : 22 Free St., Hingham.

29

At a recent meeting of
the board of directors,
FREDERICK E. HAIGIS was elected
pre ideot of the Manchester (N.H.)
Federal Savings & Loan Assn. Mr.

ClJ3o

TUBER, D26

ORTH, E27
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Haigis started with the bank in 1952
as assistant to the president, was elected a director in 1955, and became
executive vice president in 1957. He
was formerly associated with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in Manchester for many years. Mr. Haigis
is also very active in both financial
circles and civic organizations. Home:
P.O. Box 13, Amherst, N .H.
After 27 years with the
Mass. Insurance Department, attorney GEORGE F. HOWARTH has been named chief insurance examiner for the Fire Casualty
Division. Before entering government
service in 1938, he was an accountant
for the Home Owners Loan Corp. in
Boston for a year. Mr. Howarth is a
member of the Massachusetts and Federal Bar Assns. Home : 516 LaGrange
St., W. Roxbury.
CARL E. NELSON, who became
the Boston Young Men's Christian
Union accountant in 1963 and office
manager soon after, has recently been
appointed executive director of the
organization. Formerly, Mr. Nelson
held positions as office manager with
such firms in Boston as Pepperel
Manufacturing Co., B. F. Goodrich
Co., Foods, Inc., and Original Thread
& Needle Shop. Home : 334 Harvard
St., Cambridge.

030

assistant vice president of the Federal
Land Bank and the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Springfield, which
he had joined in 1933, to become head
of the newly opened Liberian Bank
for Industrial Development & Investment in Monrovia, Liberia, Africa.
The new bank wiU operate on capital
and loan funds provided by Liberian,
European, and U.S. financial institutions as well as by Liberian citizens.
It was announced in April that
NORMAN A. HERSEY, treasurer of
the Paine Furniture Co. in Boston, is
chairman of the Retail Stores & Commercial Div. of the Salvation Army's
Capital Campaign. Home: 192 So.
Pleasant St., Hingham.
FRANK H. KELLEHER, former mayor of
Marlboro, has been elected to the
board of directors of the First National
Bank of Marlboro. In addition, Mr.
Kelleher still conducts the insurance
bu iness in Marlboro which he has
owned for more than 25 years. Home:
72 Hillcrest Rd., Marlboro.

f:?
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RICHARD W. FARNSWORTH, who is currently
employed in the life insurance department of the Weymouth Savings Bank,
has successfully completed a six-month
course in life insurance conducted by
the Savings Bank & Life Ins. Council.
Home: 30 Perry Rd., Braintree.
THOMAS J. HUGHES, chief accountant of the Mass. Electric Co. &
Mystic Valley Gas Co., and his staff
of 50 were transferred to the company's new general and plant accounting office in Westboro last fall. Mr.
Hughes, who has been with the company for more than 30 year , will
continue his residence at 69 Garden
St., Malden.
Foreign Service Officer
THOMAS H. ENGLESBY and his wife spent a month in the
States on leave from the U.S. Embas y
in Santiago, Chile last November.
Since joining the State Department,
Mr. Englesby has served with our
embassies in Mexico and Vienna in
addition to his present post.
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Retirement this spring
spelled the beginning of a
new and challenging era for MONTAGUE W. DeWOLFE. He retired as
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accounting department of the University of Vermont in Burlington, A.
GRANT KENNEDY has been promoted from chief accountant to the
new post of director of data processing. In the years before joining the
university, Mr. Kennedy worked for
the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Champlain Valley Fruit Co. and Marcell's Motor Express, all in Burlington. Home : East Rd., Colchester, Vt.
JOHN F. BARRY, a
partner in the Barry &
O'Connor Insurance Agency, Lynn,
is now serving as a deputy sheriff in
that city. He has also been a member
of the Lynn School Committee for 10
years. Home: 12 Crooker Dr., Lynn.
The Draper Fuel Co., Inc. appointed JOHN P. LAWRENCE general manager effective Feb. 1. Mr.
Lawrence was, until recently, a principal stockholder in Wilton & Law
Motor Freight of Nashua, a southwestern N.H. transportation company.
After graduating from Bentley, he had
been associated with Mr. Draper in
Wilton, where he served as town auditor, tax collector, and did considerable
public accounting. Subsequently, he
became office manager in charge of
production cost for Improved Machinery, Inc. in Nashua. Home : 6 Highland St., Hudson, N.H.
JAMES COLE, who
joined the Mercantile
Press Co., Wilmington, Del. in 1945,
was recently elected president of the
company. He had formerly worked
in the accounting department of P &
W Aircraft Co. in E. Hartford, Conn.
and E.I. DuPont de Nemours Co. in
Wilmington. At Mercantile he started
in the accounting department before
becoming a salesman and was named
vice president in 1958. Home: 5 W.
Salisbury Dr., Edgemoor Ter., Wilmington.
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FRANK H. KELLEHER, D33

TIMOTHY J. QUINLAN, assistant,
lo s manager in the home office of the
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
in Cambridge, received his C.P.C.U.
de ignation at the Society of Chartered
Property & Casualty Underwriter Annual Meeting in Chicago last fall.
Home : 2 Eliot Rd ., Lexington.
ALEXANDERJ. GUITT ARR, president and
chief executive officer of the Glouce ter Cooperative Bank since 1959,
has been elected a director of the
Gloucester National Bank. Mr. Guittarr has been with the Gloucester Cooperative for 29 years. Home: 19
Abbott Rd., Gloucester.
After more than 20 years with the
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Until three years ago when
{D
he was accepted as an appraiser and negotiator for the Commonwealth of Mass., JAMES M .
HATCH was an accountant with various industrial and construction companies. Mr. Hatch, an assessor in
Brockton for the past eight years, has
served the town in an official capacity
for 16 years. Home : 189 Pond St.,
Holbrook.
A new partnership was formed in
January between two Bentley C.P.A.'s.
WILLIAM S. REAGAN has joined
forces with Duncan Edmands (see
E44) in opening an accounting firm
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under the name of Edmands & Reagan,
with offices in Bo ton and Fitchburg.
Mr. Reagan's experience in the accounting field dates back to 1934 and,
for the past several years, he bas had
hi own bu iness offices in Boston and
Fitchburg. Home: 22 Caroline St.,
Wellesley Hills.
On March 23, J. ROBERT ANDERSO , production coordinator and assistant controller since December 1963, was appointed a si tant treasurer and assistant secretary of Bird & Son, Inc. in
E. Walpole. Mr. Ander on has been
with the company since his graduation from Bentley. Home : 125 Center
St., No. Easton.
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to 1963 he held the position of controller of the Electronic Sy terns Div.
in Waltham, and then moved to ew
York as corporate controller. Home:
601 Forthill Rd ., Scarsdale, N.Y.
After 15 year with the Cambridge
Police Dept., where he held the rank
of ergeant, RAYMOND G. MAHONEY has been appointed detective
lieutenant in pector at the Greenfield
branch of the Dept of Public Safety.
Home: 146 Federal St., Greenfield.
SIDNEY H. TUSHIN, a national
director of the Alumni As ociation,
wa general chairman of the 1965
Bu ine s Equipment Expo ition held
at the Fir t Cadets Corp Armory in
April and ponsored by the Bo ton
Chapter of the Administrative Management ociety. Mr. Tushin has also
ju t been named controller of the Lilly
on truction Co. Home : 100 Brewter Rd., Waltham.
HAMILTON, D39

ANDERSON, D38

TUSHIN, D39

CRONIN, D38

J. PHILIP RO I ha recently
been named vice president of admini tration of the MiehJe Co., division of
Miehle-Go s-Dexter, Inc. in Chicago,
Ill. Mr. Cronin, who joined Miehle
in 1950, became treasurer in 1960
and secretary-treasurer in 1961. He
was formerly with Price Waterhouse
& Co. in Chicago. Home: 5416 Franklin Ave., Western Springs Ill.

beginning his a ociation with Sear .
Home : 97 Parkside Ave., Braintree.
WALTER N. ARMITAGE of 25 Bates St.,
Methuen, i now bead bookkeeper for
the Waltham News-Tribune. He had
previou ly held a similar position with
Methuen International Mills, manufacturers of worsted goods.
Pre ident and manager of the
Storm Drop Forging Co. in Springfield, CLYDE A. EAGLES addressed
the dinner meeting of the Springfield
hapter of the American Society for
metal la t fall. His topic was "Manufacturing Quality Forgings." Mr.
Eagles i vice pre ident of the Springfield Chamber of Commerce, a director of the Drop Forging As n. of
leveland, Ohio, and a trustee of the
Forging Industry Educational & Reearch Foundation, Cleveland. Home:
48 Bridle Path Rd., Springfield.
The ational Shawmut Bank of Boston ha elected MARTIN W. O'NEIL,
manager of the orth Station office
since 1953, an assistant vice pre ident. Mr. O' eil joined the bank
in I 934 and became a loan officer
in 1958. He i a director of the No.
talion Merchants A sn. and trea urer
of the tage Hill Assn. in Ip wich .
Home : 57 Wiley St., Malden.
After two years with William E. Wright & Son
o., We t Warren , GORDO
B.
R ES H, C.P.A., as urned the additional dutie of comptroller last fall.
Home : 10 Old Barn Rd ., W. Springfield .
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A. Clinton Brook & Co.
of Needham, cstabli hed
in 1949, has been sold to LORING
8 . BERGMAN, who bas extensive
experience in accounting and banking a well as real e tate. He left his
po ition with the Fir t National Bank
f Bo ton in order to devote full time
to his new business and will move
from 166 Pelham Island Rd. in Wayland to eedham in the near future.
More than 20 years with Sylvania
Electric Product , Inc. have seen
DOUGLAS L. HAMILTON advance
from manager-marketing services of
the Lighting Division in Salem (195357) to his present position of vice
pre ident-finance in New York City.
Mr. Hamilton was controller of the
Argus Cameras Div. in Ann Arbor,
Mich. from 1957 to 1959, when he became controller of the Home Electronic Div. in Batavia, N.Y. From 1962
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EAGLES, E40

ARMITAGE, E40

Early thi year, GEORGE
P. KA A VICH, a C.P.A.
in Wellesley, wa in tailed as president
of the Welle ley Kiwani
tub. Prior
to opening hi own accounting office ,
Mr. Kanavich wa a ociated with everal public accounting firm in Bo ton .
Home: 31 Oxford Rd., Welle ley.
Congratulations to MALCOLM D.
KEMP, who joined Sears Roebuck &
o. as internal auditor in April 1964,
upon his promotion to controller-Boston Credit Center, effective Mar. 1.
After receiving his certificate from
Bentley in 1939, Mr. Kemp continued
hi tudies and earned his A.S.A. degree with "Highest Honor " in 1962.
This was accomplished during the 32
year which he spent in the employ of
Bethlehem Steel Co., Quincy, before
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GORDO N B. RUESCH, D41

The Union Central Life
In urance Co. ha announced the appointment of LeROY
G . HE DER O , past pre ident of

the Boston Luncheon Club, as an
agent with its Boston agency. For the
past eight years, Mr. Henderson had
been manager-life dept. of the Fields
& Cowles Ins. Co. in Boston. Home :
32 Warwick Rd., Watertown.
ELWYN F . McCARTHY has sold
the accounting business which he
started in 1948 and moved from Ipswich, where he had held various town
offices, to 344 4th Ave. South, St.
Petersburg, Fla.
WALLACE R. BUCKLEY, C.P.A., has been
elected to the board of directors of
Cross, Abbott Co., wholesale food distributors of White River Junction, Vt.
Mr. Buckley joined Cross, Abbott as
comptroller in 1962. He was formerly
associated with the Fitchburg accounting firm of W. S. Reagan. Home:
Box 891, Hanover, N.H.
ROBERT L. SHAVE, who joined
the Plymouth Home National Bank of
Brockton in 1951, is now vice president in charge of all electronic data
proces ing operations. Home: 770
Oak St., Brockton.

Edmands' accounting background
spans a 35-year period and includes
experience with prominent investment
and accounting firms in the Boston
area. Home: Garfield Rd., Concord.
At a meeting of the
Board of Director of
the Sprague Electric Co., No. Adam ,
in March, ROBERT E . ARMITAGE
was elected a istant trea urer. Formerly a senior accountant with Patterson, Teele & Dennis, a Boston accounting firm, Mr. Armitage began at
Sprague as chief accountant in November 1953. He is treasurer and a director of the Sprague Electric Credit
Union and a director of the Mass.
Credit Union Share Ins. Corp. Home:
45 Highland Ave., No. Adams.
EDMANDS, E44

ARMITAGE, D46

the Wallingford (Conn.) Rotary Club
on "A Place for Hope." Mr. Knox
has worked in commercial and hospital accounting and administration, in
addition to lecturing on public health
at Yale University since 1954. Home:
Gaylord Farm Rd., Wallingford.
The other half of the new
accounting firm of Edmands & Reagan (see E 37) is C.P.A.
DUNCAN EDMANDS, formerly a
partner in Vance, Edmands & Co. Mr.

MURPHY, D49

Further advancement for WILLIAM J. MURPHY took the form of
his recent election as assistant vice
president of the orfolk County Trust
Co. Since joining orfolk, Mr. Murphy has specialized in consumer credit
and is in charge of the bank's sales
and busine s development work in this
area. Home : 12 Clover Ave., Avon.

who joined the National
Shawmut Bank of Boston in 1959 as
accounts receivable examiner and became manager in 1963, has recently
been elected an assistant cashier in the
Banking Division. Mr. Adams was
formerly associated with Charles F.
Rittenhouse & Co. in Boston. Home:
9 Manomet Rd., Woburn.

NETHERCOTE, D47

CHAITMAN, D47

KNOX, E42

MARR, D49

CHARLES L. ADAMS,

COLEMAN F. H OGAN
has been elected chairman
of the board of the McCord Corp.,
Detroit, Mich. Mr. Hogan was formerly president of the Davidson Rubber Co. in Dover, N.H., a subsidiary
of the McCord Corp. Home: 72 High
St., Essex, N.H.
STUART W. KNOX, director of
Gaylord Hospital & Sanatorium,
spoke at the November meeting of

O'NEIL, E40

Marr, who started with the company
in 1951, has held a series of managerial and supervisory positions in Mass.,
.H. and, most recently, in Maine.
He i a member of the Data Processing
Management As n. Home: 10 Hart
Rd ., Lynn.field.

LOUIS CHAITMAN,
president of the Devonshire Construction Co. in Sharon, ha
recently been elected president of the
Home Builders Association of Greater
Boston. Mr. Chaitman was previously
associated with the Fox Meadow
Corp. in Newton Centre and Unger
Bros., Inc. in Boston. Home: 21
Beech St., Lynn.
After an association of more than
17 years with various departments
of the General Electric Co. in Lynn,
RICHARD E. NETHERCOTE made
a move to Baltimore, Md., where he
is manager-financial analysis of the
Westinghouse Electric Corp. Home:
330 Melba Ave., Ellicot City, Md.
DONALD R. MARR
has recently been appointed general cashier of the New
England Telephone Co., Boston. Mr.
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CHARLES L. ADAMS, D50

JOSEPH A. ALIA O brought a
rich background in the data processing
field to his new position with Kaman
uclear's Computer Service center in
Colorado Springs. Before moving to
Colorado, he worked for Kaman Aircraft in Windsor Locks, Conn. for

more than 11 years, acquiring experience in manutory control, payroll, and
other accounting applications, in addition to developing systems for tabulating equipment and medium and
large scale computers. Home: 1325½
No. Cascade, Colorado Springs.
The General Electric Co. bas appointed HARRY C. WATERHOUSE
manager-purchasing at the Television
Receiver Dept. in Syracuse, N.Y. Mr.
Waterhouse, who will now be responible for all procurement activities in
the department, joined G. E.'s manufacturing training program in 1954
and worked on assignment at various
plant location on the east coast.
Home : 102 Hawthorne Dr., Syracuse.
JOHN T. MARTI , JR.
is treasurer and sales manager of the Woburn Machine Co., established in 1889 and one of the city's
oldest manufacturing industries. Mr.
Martin had previously acquired experience in the accounting field during
his a ociation with General Ship &
Engine Works in E. Boston . Home :
16 Albamont Rd ., Winchester.
After more than 10 years
with the company, WARREN A. BERRY has been promoted
to controller, Preci ion Products Dept. ,
orthrop- ortronic Corp., Norwood .
He was formerly chief cost accountant

the Professional Women's Guild, Miss
Keough was formerly assistant treasurer with Goudey Gum Co. for 12 years.
Home : 50 Grafton Ave., Milton.
Another Bentley grad
who bas persisted in his
determination to acquire an advanced
degree, ANTHONY J. BILLE (not a
C.P.A. as noted in our Winter 1964
issue - sorry, our error. Ed.) received
his Master of Laws in Taxation Degree from Boston University in June.
Mr. Bille, a member of the Federal
Taxation Committees of the Boston
Bar Assn. and the Mass. Society of
C.P.A.'s, is tax manager at SparkMann & Co., C.P.A. firm in Boston.
Home: 93 Statler Rd., Belmont.
RICHARD R. JANELLE has recently entered the field of public accounting in Waterville, Me. After
three years in the U.S. Air Force as a
finance technician, he was employed
for 12 years by G.E. in Pittsfield in
a financial management capacity.
Home: 7 Marston Ct., Waterville.
ow located in Puerto Rico with
W. R. Grace & Co. as vice president
of it subsidiary Caribe Nitrogen
Corp., CLIFFORD E. MYATT,
C.P.A., writes that he is vice president

auditor and, as of August 1962, became an industrial account representative there. Home : 17 Frederick Dr.,
Barrington, R.I.
GERALD J. HOLTZ,
C.P.A., manager of the
tax dept. of the Boston office of Arthur
Andersen & Co., was the featured
peaker at a meeting of the N .H.
Chapter, N .A.A. early this year. An
outstanding student, Mr. Holtz received the gold medal and honorable
mention Elijah Watts Sells award
for his score on the C.P.A. examination, which he passed the year be
wa graduated from Bentley. Home:
148 Willard Rd. , Brookline.
After an association of more than
15 years with the Federal Home Loan
Bank of Boston, HOWARD C. WHITCOMB, JR . is now a vice president,

HOWARD C. WH ITCOMB, JR. D53

in addition to his duties as treasurer.
Home : 67 Woodcliff Rd ., Quincy.

CLI FFORD E. MYATT, D52

WARREN A. BERRY, E51

with Detroit Controls Corp. and, prior
to 1954, was as i tant treasurer and
supervi or of co t for Gray Television
& Re earch, Inc. in So. Boston. Home :
178 Azalea Dr., Norwood .
Mi s RITA C. KEOUGH is a
staff a i tant with Arthur D . Little,
Inc., an industrial re earcb firm in
Cambridge. Active in the Boston
Chapter, N .A.A. and a member of

for programs of the Junior Chamber
International. From 1952 to 1957
he was associated with Em t & Ernst
in Boston. In 1958 he wa transferred as supervisor to the San Juan
office until he acquired his current
po ition. He would welcome any of
his old friends at hi home : 10 Amati ta-Bucare, Rio Piedra , Puerto Rico.
JOSEPH B. HOSFORD
joined the American Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Bo ton,
in 1930, was later transferred to the
Providence, R.I. branch as a district
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WELLMAN J. BARTLETT has been promoted to comptroller of the Mass.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals and the American Humane
Education Society. He was formerly
with Price Waterhouse in Boston and
the Greater Northern Paper Co. of
Mi ll inocket, Me. Home: 78 Chester
Rd ., Belmont.
After 10 years with Burlington Indu tries, Inc. in Greensboro, N .C.,
ROGER M. RHEAUME ha been
made treasurer of the company's Montreal, Canada branch. Burlington in
Canada, which manufactures tricot
fabrics and narrow fabrics in addition
to ladies ho iery, recently acquired the
Sherbrooke facilities of Tricote Co.,
Ltd.

visor of general accounting of the
Wright Line Div., Barry Wright Corp.,
Worcester. Mr. Thomas joined Barry
Wright, who e Worcester divi ion
manufactures data processing accessories, in 1960. Horne : 191 Prospect
St., Ashland .
At Middlebury (Vt.) College, LUTHER VAN UMMERSEN, C.P.A.,
has been appointed to the newly created post of comptroller. He was formerl y a senior accountant with Lybrand, Ross Bro . & Montgomery and,
more recently, served as controller of
the Terrell Corp. in Wilmington.
Home : 90 Green St., Needham.

ROGER M. RHEAUME, DS4

Microwave Associates, Inc.
of Burlington has appointed THOMAS F. BURKE controller.
Mr. Burke, assistant controller since
1961, was al o named secretary of its
ubsidiary International Microwave
Corp., Cos Cob, Conn., in 1963. He
was formerly manager of cost accounting for CBS Hytron in Lowell. Home :
184 North St., Stoneham.
BRADLEY J. ATHER
has been transferred from
Burlington, Vt. to Detroit, Mich. and
promoted from office manager to senior inventory analyst with the Burroughs Corp., manufacturers of office
electronic and electro-mechanical data
processing systems, equipment and
supplies. Mr. Ather joined Burroughs
in 1955 and has served in both its
Burlington and Baltimore offices.
Home : 646 So. Wilson Ave., Royal
Oak, Mich.
BRIAN J. CASEY, C.P.A., formerly a staff accountant with Ernst &
Ernst in Hartford, has been named
controller of the Friend.Jy Ice Cream
Corp. Before joining Ernst & Ernst in
1957, Mr. Casey was associated with
the Vermont Marble Co. in Proctor,
Vt. In Concord, he i vice president
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Home: 28 Fairhaven Rd ., Concord.
WILLIAM S. DA VIS, president of
William Davis & Associates, was
elected director and treasurer at the
annual meeting in April. At thi time,
the company also announced the opening of a new office in Gloucester, in
addition to those in .Y. and NJ .
Home : 36 W. 56th St., N .Y.C.
BRENDAN F. THOMAS, formerl y
a cost analyst for Raytheon in Waltham, has been promoted from supervisor of credit & collections to super-

{J)r::6

Ocean Spray of Canada,
Ltd. has recently appointed ROBERT C. LeBOEUF controller. Mr. LeBoeuf, who has been
a sociated with the national cranberry
cooperative for more than seven years,
will continue as general accountant for
the parent company in Hanson. Home :
247 W. Harvard St., Brockton .
J

DAVIS, D55

the Greater Lawrence Industrial Management Club last fall. Before establishing the accounting control firm in
1960, Mr. Currier was employed by
the Tyer Rubber Co. in Andover as
an IBM upervisor. Home : 91 Bailey
Rd ., Tewksbury.
The First-Manufacturer's
National Bank of Lewi ton and Auburn has promoted RONALD L. BEAUCHESNE to assistant
cashier. Mr. Beauche ne began his
career in banking with the GermaniaFarragut Co-operative Bank, Boston,
in 1957 and in 1958 moved to the
Fir t National in Lewiston, where he
became assistant manager in 1962.
Home: 58 Shawmut St., Lewiston.
The Daigle Insurance Agency is

THOMAS, DSS

ALBERT A. DAIGLE, D57

VAN UMMERSEN, DSS

LeBOEUF, D56

On September 12, 1964, EDWARD
C. PIORKOWSKI, an accountant with
Joshua Lang, C.P.A ., in Stamford,
Conn. since January 1962, said a solemn "I do" in St. Mary's Church, Norwalk. The lovely bride, the former
Miss Diane M. Muro of So. Norwalk,
Coon. and her husband honeymooned
in California and Las Vega before
returning to their home at 84 Scofield
Ave., Glenbrook, Coon.
ARTHUR C. CURRIER,
JR., president and treasurer of Accounting Controls Corp., Methuen, spoke at the dinner meeting of
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now one of the largest in Dracut.
ALBERT A. DAIGLE is the man respoo ible for the success of this business wh ich deals in insurance, accounting, real estate, and income tax
consultant service. Mr. Daigle, formerly office supervi or for Mariner &
Co., Inc. in Lawrence, is a member of
the Mass. In urance Brokers' Assn.,
the N.A.A., and the United Commercial Travelers of America. Home :
l 06 Mt. Washington St., Lowell.
EDWARD F. GIBBONS,
assigned to corporate marketing in the corporate services div.,
is now an assi tant cashier of the
National Shawmut Bank of Boston.
Mr. Gibbons, a member of the Bank
Officers As n. , has been with Shawmut since 1954. Home : 80 Ayle,
Rd ., Hyde Park.
An active participant in state politics, DANIEL E. POWER, C.P.A.,
has recently established his own accounting practice in Waltham. In

1961, after five years as a senior accountant with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in Boston, he joined the MacBick Co., a hospital supply firm in
Wilmington, where be was controller
and later assistant treasurer. Home:
2246 Ma achusetts Ave., Lexington.
RICHARD F. BARREIT
of 40 Charles St., No. Attleboro i a senior accountant for the
firm of Gamache & O'Brien in Attleboro.
Epsco, Inc. in Westwood bas appointed ROBERT H. COOPER controller and assistant treasurer. Mr.
Cooper has advanced from his first
position as an accountant with the
company in 1956, to corporate accountant (1960), and assistant to the
controller (1961), the post which he
held until his recent promotion. Home:
86 Carroll Pkwy., Lowell.
E 60 BYRON J. MATTHEWS (right), 1964 president of the Newburyport City
Council received the Jaycees' 1965 Distinguished Service Award at the annual banquet.
Mr. Matthews, shown here with state Senator Kevin B. Harrington (left), guest speaker
at the banquet, and William G. King, chairman of the Jaycee week celebrations, has
served on the City Council since 1961. He is also a member of the Economic Industrial
Commission, the School Building Committee, and the Anna Jacques Hospital Corp.
With hi father, he owns and operates a supermarket in ewburyport. Home : 6
Carleton Dr., Newburyport.

After more than seven years as an
accountant with the C.P.A. firm of
0. . Moyer & Co. in Bo ton, ROBERT E. ELDRIDGE, C.P.A., has purcha ed his own accounting busioes on
Hammatt St., Ipswich, from Elwyn
McCarthy (E 41). Before 1957, Mr.
Eldridge pent three years as office
manager for Wion Chevrolet in Beverly. Home: 18 Belmont St., Beverly.

ROGER R. MITCHELL, an accountant with the Civil Defen e division of the Vermont State Department
of Public Safety since 1960, has married the former Miss Barbara Streeter
of orthfield, Vt. Home: 84 Merchant St., Barre, Vt.
JOH
J. MUNHALL, JR. ha
been elected branch manager of the
Contoocook, .H. office of the Mechanicks
atiooal Bank. He was
formerly the .H. bank examiner for
four years. Home: 163 Loudon Rd .,
Concord, .H.
First Lt. BARRY L. REID has succes fully completed the training cour e
for U.S. Air Force mis ile launch officers at Sheppard A.F.B., Tex. Home:
30 Deldorf St., Quincy.

VINCENT A. MESSINA and bis wife Carol
really believe in working together
toward a common goal. They both
recently were graduated from the Lee
Realty cour e, pa ed the state examinations, and received their liceo es as
real estate brokers. Their office, dealing with propertie in the North Shore
area, is now open for business at 476
Chatham St., Lynn, also their home.

THOMAS J. Fl
IGA ,
an examiner in the Mass.
Department of Taxation & Corporation , has been elected president of
Local 1612 of the American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees. A government employee
since 1961, Mr. Finnigan formerly
worked in the accounting dept. of the
General Electric Co. in Cambridge.
Home: 87 Greer St., Waltham.

ROBERT H. COOPER, E58
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Since our April 1964
article, PAUL E.
HOUDE, C.P.A., bas added another
feather to his cap: in June he married the former Miss Louise Dufresne
of Lewiston, Me. Congratulations,
Paul, and continued ucce ! Home :
24 Forrest Park Dr., ashua, .H.
LAWRE CE I. MARTE SSO
ha joined the Machine Accounting
Dept. of State Mutual Life Assurance
Co. of America, Worcester a a programmer. Home: 100 Broadview Ter.,
Pitt field.
After four years with the
o.
Adams Hoo ac Saving Bank, ORMA A. MOREAU ha re igoed as
auditor to join the accounting dept.
of Sprague Electric o. Prior to his
employment at the bank, Mr. Moreau
had served for four years in the pay
& supply dept. of the U.S. Coast
Guard. Home: 126 Booair Ave., o.
Adams.

060

The Brockton S av i o gs
Bank recently promoted
DA YID W. CO ROY to the post of
auditor. Mr. Conroy, who started with
the bank in 1964 as head accountant,
was previously a general accountant
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with q1e National Bank of Plymouth
County in Brockton. Home : 670 East
St., Brockton.
CHRISTOPHER M. CORCORAN,
formerly employed in the accounting
departments of the Mass. Bonding &
In urance Co. in Boston and Epsco,
Inc. in Cambridge, is currently affiliated with the C.P.A. firm of John J.
Cullen & Co., Boston. Home : 34
Market St., Cambridge.

Marine Pvt. HAROLD
W. CHIASSON, who entered the ervice in March 1964, recently was graduated from Mechanical Fundamentals School, Naval Air
echnical Training School, Jacksonville, Fla. He had completed the
eight-week training course which
erved as an indoctrination in Marine
Corps aviation and provided a basis
for on-the-job training with his home
town Marine Corps Reserve unit.
TREA VOR N . LORD, an accountant with Remington Arms, an ammunition, firearm and power tool manufacturing corporation in Bridgeport,
Coon., married the former Miss Ano
T. Martin, a dental hygieni t, on June
5. Home: 195 Edna Ave., Bridgeport.
JOHN A. MARCURE, who joined
the Boston C.P.A. firm of Main, Larrcntz & o. in September 1962, i
now a enior accountant. Home: 90
Plainfield Rd ., Moo up, Conn.

1964 grads continue financial
education in the U.S. Army
Army Privates ALLAN M. BRODSKY (E 64) of Dorchester, DAVID
F. DOSTIE (D 64) of Winthrop, Me., and ROBERT D. ELLIOTT (D 64)
of Braintree, after having their basic combat training at Fort Dix, N.J.,
completed five-week courses at the Army Finance School, Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.
BRODSKY, who joined the Army last June, successfully completed a
military accounting course, which included the organization, recording procedures and report required by the financial accounting section of the Army
Command Management System.
After entering the Army last July, DOSTIE was graduated from financial procedures and military accounting cour es in the fall.
ELLIOTT, in the Army since June, completed a disbursing specialist
course on Nov. 14. During the cour e, he received instruction in methods and
procedures u ed in accounting and payment by the Army finance disbursing offices.

Alhrrt irntttn
ALBERT BROWN, the fir t chairman of the Board of Trustees at Bentley, died at the age of 70 on May 26.
A native of ewfoundland, he resided
in Saugu for 44 years.
Hi extreme loyalty and dedicated
ervice to Bentley will be long remembered . Among hi many activities
in behalf of the college wa helping to

In connection with the
reserve coli tment program JOH A. ABATE was a igned
to Fort Dix, NJ. for ba ic training.
He i now located with the 26th Infantry Div., M. .G. Home : 62 Hickory Rd ., Sudbury.
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LEO ARD A. WILSO ,
who ha bGeo a ociated
with the Fir t ational Bank of Winchendon ince July 1962, has been
elected a i tant ca hier. Home: 171
Mar hall St. Fitchburg.
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One of 12 new member
who joined the highly
trained 331 t General Ho pital Unit
at the Lawrence Anny Re erve enter
in the fall wa Pvt. HERBE RT A.
THOMAS, JR . After the u ual eightweek ba ic training at Fort Dix, .J.,
the group wa a igned to va rious
part of the country for specialized
training according to per onal preference, background, and aptitude.

E 56
organize the original alumni group,
the Bentley A ociation, and erving
a it fir t pre ident.
He wa graduated from the Evening
Divi ion of 1921 at Bentley and from
the former Northea tern University
Law School. He al o attended Bo ton
Univer ity.
Mr. Brown wa a retired Bo ton at-
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George V. Donahue
Fred C. Anderson
Albert Brown
Robert J. Friderici
Simon Morris
Francis E. Bigley
Napoleon F. Demers
Aime J. Boisse
Edward B. Lynch
Charles A. Lowney
Richard L. Bollard
Harry K.atziff
Jack B. Patton
William H. Pitcher
Richard Standley
Gordon D. Currie
Albert W. Nelson
Frank W. Williams
Charles K. Shaw, Jr.
William M. Shawler
Paul A. Warner
Arthur F. Graustein
Earl M. Taylor
William J. Collins
Miriam Usin Landy
Agnes M. Raleigh
Robert W. Moan
Charles T. O'Leary
Mary R. Smyth Kelliher

torney and certified public accduntaot.
He was a World War I veteran, a
member of the Epi copal Church, and
a 32d degree Mason. He leaves a
wife, the former Mildred Sanborn,
and four sisters.
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Bentley College Choir
S00 Beaver Street
Waltham, Moss. 021S4

1

'

Enclosed is my check for $ ········-···· to cover
the purchase of ···-········ Bentley College choirs
at $28.00 each. I understand that each choir will
be sent express charges collect from Gordner,
Moss. Please ship to :
Your Nome ................................................................. .
Address ....................................................................... .
City ................................................ State ..................

Zip Code ............................ Class ............................ 1
I
I __________ ___ ______ __ _________ !

1•
I

• 10 karat yellow gold
Pennyweight
7 (for the ladies)
10
*Price includes 10 %

.
I

• own class identification
• fire -blue spine! stone
Price*
Price*
Pennyweight
$41.80
$34.8S
12
4S.10
38.SO
14
federal tax, postage, and engraving three initials.

Bentley College Ring
l . G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Moss.
Enclosed is my check of $ ............ for my Bentley College class ring. (Ring Size ............ )
Year of Graduation ........................ lnitiols ....................... .
Please moil to : NAME ..................................................................................................... .
ADDRESS ................................................................................................. .
CITY .................................................................... STATE ..................... .
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Vice President

Vice President

President

Bentley
College
Alumni
Association
Officers

I

Mallhew J. Murtha, £38
38 Manemet Road
ewton Centre, Ma .

Wm. E. Turkington, D34
120 Robert treet
Braintree, Mass.

Vice President

Secretary

Trea urer

Directors
1965-1966

William K. Walter , D29
261 hawmut Avenue
Boston, Mass.
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I

R

E

T

R

Arthur II. Brickett, £33
54 Iroquois Road
Arlington, Mass.

harle
. Hanley, D4:!
136 . Adams treet
Hinsdale, Ill.

Donald F . inclair, D57
38 Birch H ill Road
A hland,
ass.

William A. Burke, £42
1 Hutchins ircle
Lynnfield Ctr., Mass.

Franklin B. H ignelt, D48
25 Fuller A venue
E . Walpole, Mass.

Wm. F. Staples, Jr., D54
lo chool treet
rlington, la · .

Louis C:iplan, E37
Brighton, Mas .

John J. Kanoules, D50
572 Concord Street
Manchester, . H .

Waldemar l11omae, D34
19 Fo dale Road
Dorche ter, Mass.

tanley C. Conrad, D43
305 S. Ten Broeck treet
Scotia, . Y .

Donald ickerson, D 6
86 8 Green treet
toneham, Mass.

100 Brew ter Road

Waltham, Mass.

Robert W. Ellwood, D31
54 Willow treet
Reading, Mas .

Charle. eidenberg, D47
17 urve treet
eedham, Mass .

Le_,,ter . Weighill, D30
55 oleman venue
pencerport, . Y .

5 Boulevard Terrace
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M. Gertrude Maher, ·49
46 ppleton treet
. Quincy, Ma .

idney H . Tushin, D39
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